
ALSO AVAILABLE IN THE HOTEL
(additional fees apply)

› Painting classes
› Circus school
› Face paintings for kids
› Laundry and dry cleaning services for children’s garments
› Professional babysitting service on request

Fun in Florence for Families
Belmond Villa San Michele welcomes its little guests to experience the city and our wonderful hotel. Enjoy a picnic with your 
parents in our gardens, learn how to cook your favorite recipes with our chef Attilio, or ask our dedicated Kids’ Concierge 
about the many enticing activities for kids and families in Florence!

ACTIVITIES IN THE HOTEL

IN  OUR ROOMS & SUITES
We provide children with special Welcome Amenities and a Kit including our little stuffed lion Rory, a special T-shirt, slippers 
and bathrobes, disposable bottles, cribs and high chairs.

IN OUR RESTAURANT
A Children’s Menu is available through Room Service and in our restaurant. Drawing and coloring sets can be provided to 
occupy the little ones at the table.

IN OUR COOKING SCHOOL
Our Young Chefs Academy is specially designed to teach basic nutrition, to sharpen the senses and to arouse curiosity. 
Youngsters learn how to recognize fresh foods and to cook Italian specialities such as pasta, handmade gnocchi and Tiramisù. 
The Academy is available from June through August, upon request and availability, for children from 6 to 14 years old.

P ICNIC IN THE GARDENS
A picnic basket full of surprises and typical Tuscan snacks is waiting for you in our gardens, where you and your family can 
spend the day amidst nature. Tuscan wine and titbits of cheese and ham for the parents; while kids will munch on savoury 
filled flatbreads and a surprise from the chef!

Rory
the Lion

KIDS’ CONCIERGE

A dedicated Concierge for Kids and families, to help them organize tailor-made visits of the city, adapting his proposals 
to the age and interests of the younger ones. He has many enticing activities in store. A treasure hunt in some of Florence 
most famous museums, a visit to an ice-cream factory or a street art tour, as well as rafting on the river Arno are just a few 
examples.


